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Forgiven by Grace, Serving by Faith
Emanuel Lutheran Church
Annual Congregational Meeting
January 24, 2021

Agenda
Call to Order (quorum= 40)—Mike Winter
Minutes of 2019 Annual Congregational Meeting
Pastor's Report
President's Report
Financial Secretary's Report
General Fund Treasurer's Report
Nomination Committee's Report
Accept Nominating Committee's Report
Nominations from Floor
Selection of Tellers
Election of Church Council (ballot)
Ministry Reports-written
New Business
2021 Budget (presented by Stewardship and Finance Committee)
Announcements
Closing Prayer—Pastor Cara Knutson
Adjournment—Mike Winter
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Council Members
Term Began

Term Length

Term Renewed

Term Expires

Mike Winter, President ........................... 2020 ....................... 2 years ................... ................................2021
(completing 2019 term for Amy Garreans)

Jane Anderson, Vice President .............. 2020 ....................... 2 years ................... ................................2022
Rosie Spangenberg, Secretary .............. 2017 ....................... 2 years ................... 2 years ....................2021
Stephen Lewis ........................................ 2017 ....................... 2 Years .................. 2 Years ...................2021
Mike Loos ............................................... 2020 ....................... 2 Years .................. ................................2022
Matt Solon .............................................. 2020 ....................... 2 Years .................. ................................2022

Car Les Kemmish ................................... 2020 ....................... 2 Years .................. ................................2022
Nick Rickard ........................................... 2019 ....................... 2 Years .................. ................................2021
Alan Ellis................................................. 2019 ....................... 2 Years .................. ................................2021
Joel Hauschild ........................................ 2018 ....................... 2 Years .................. 2 years ....................2022
John Spilde............................................. 2018 ....................... 1 year ..................... 2 years ....................2021
(completing 2017 term for Dwight Rogers)

Greg Steensland .................................... 2020 ....................... 2 Years .................. ................................2022
(completing 2020 term for Alex Skovgaard)

Pastor Cara Knutson
Connie Solon, Treasurer
Richard Reed, Capital Funds
Darlene Reed, Financial Secretary

Church Staff
Cindy Richards, Director of Music Ministries
Darlene Reed, Financial Secretary
Michaela Lewis, Parish Assistant
Stephen Lewis, Kidz Kamp/Children’s Programming
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Minutes of the Annual Congregational Meeting
January 26, 2020

Submitted by Stephen Lewis








2019 Annual report bulletins were handed out.
President Rosie Spangenberg called the annual meeting to order @ 1050a.
54 voting members signed in.
Mike Winter made a motion to accept the 2019 annual meeting minutes
nd
 2 by John Burns
 Motion passed
Ken Kemmish made a motion to accept the minutes of the Mar 31 2020 congregational meeting.
nd
 2 by Al Martin
 Motion passed
Oscar Over made a motion to accept the minutes of the Apr 28 2020 congregational meeting.
nd
 2 by Ken Kemmish
 Motion passed
Jan Stone made a motion to accept the minutes of the Jun 9 2020 congregational meeting.
nd
 2 by Jim Andersen
 Motion passed
 Connie Edson made a motion to accept the minutes of the Nov 3 2020 congregational meeting.
nd
 2 by Richard Reed
 Motion passed
 Pastor Cara Knutson presented the Pastors Report
nd
 Feb 2 2020 will be Scouts Sunday
 Rosie Spangenberg presented the Presidents Report
 Alan Ellis made a motion to accept the Financial sec and asset report
nd
 2 by Oscar Over
 Motion passed
 Alex Skovgaard made a motion to accept the Capital and Building fund report.
nd
 2 by Alan Ellis
 Motion passed
 Ron Smith made a motion to accept the Memorial Fund report
nd
 2 by Elaine Sasso
 Motion passed
 Oscar Over made a motion to accept the Treasurers report.
nd
 2 by Richard Reed
 Motion passed
 John Spilde made a motion to accept the Consolidated Fund Report.
 2nd by Alan Ellis
 Motion Passed
 Oscar Over made a motion to accept ballot for new council members as presented
nd
 2 by John Spilde
 Motion Passed
 New Council Members as voted
 Mike Winter
 Joel Hauschild
 Alex Skovgaard
 Matt Solon
 Char Les Kemmish
 Mike Loos
 Jane Andersen
 Ministry reports were presented.
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Annual Meeting Minutes Continued
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New business
 2020 budget
 Rick Stone presented proposed 2020 budget.
Elaine Sasso made a motion to accept proposed 2020 budget
nd
 2 by Suzanne Winter
 Motion passed
Announcements:
 Rosie Spangenberg thanked the Council for all they have done the past year.
 There will be new council member meeting after the annual meeting
Pastor Cara gave a prayer
Kevin Epperson made a motion to adjourn the annual meeting.
nd
 2 by Nick Rickard
 Motion passed
2020 Annual Meeting adjourned at 1149a.
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Pastor’s Report
Submitted by Pastor Cara Knutson
For behold I am doing a new thing; now it springs forth, can you not perceive it? Isaiah 43:19
New things at Emanuel
Who would have ever thought a year ago a time would come when we come to church wearing a mask,
sitting six feet apart, and abstain from singing? What a year this has been! Following the lead of our local
schools in shifting school from in person to digital and distant our church followed suit and closed. As council discerned the need to begin planning for reopening a Reopening Team was formed made up of the safety and worship and music committees. Our council and Reopening Team discerned each step of our reopening from meeting outside through the summer for outdoor worship, to moving into the fellowship hall in
the fall, and into the sanctuary in time for confirmation. Our Reopening Team’s plan for safely reconvening
included mandatory masks, physical distancing, refraining from singing, and disinfecting after services,
among others.
While we may have moved out of the building, we continued to gather for worship and fellowship online.
Very quickly our church staff involved in worship and planning needed to figure out how to make this
switch. We started with pre-recorded worship and over time have transitioned to livestreaming as we
moved to a hybrid format of worship in person and online. Now, we are appraising what equipment is compatible with our system. Digital outreach will continue as a part of our ministry at Emanuel.
Adult Education
Thursday morning Bible study resumed last January and we worked our way through most of David Lose’s
book Making Sense of Christian Faith. At the end of Oct. a few members indicated interest in a small Bible
study on Thursday mornings. Since then Thursdays at 9:30 we study the lectionary texts for the week. After
the first of the year we began holding the study in person and on Zoom so those at home had the option to
join.
Community Ministries
In Feb. Cindy Richards and myself led midweek communion at Bethany Lutheran Homes. I was scheduled
to begin offering a weekly Bible study at Midlands but was not able to begin due to the facility locking down
due to COVID. Throughout this time however I’ve been able to share links to our services with both Midlands and Bethany for the residents to view.
Over this year I’ve worked closely with the Bethany director of Spiritual Services, CeCe Mickells, as well as
the chair of the board, Nancy Ruffcorn. Over the summer we put together a series of videos for the residents called, Positivity during the Pandemic. We also recorded weekly midweek services the month of
June.
I’ve also been attending the clergy text study at St. John and on Dec. 20 took part in a conference wide pre
-recorded service remembering those impacted by COVID. This service is available online on our Facebook page.
Education
Last January I took part in the minister’s conference at Carol Joy Holling. The topic was on emotional intelligence and the Enneagram. I’ve also taken part in online continuing education offerings from the synod office.
Where do we Go From Here?
Since March we’ve all been in a global crisis unlike anything we’ve ever experienced before. While we wait
our turn for the vaccine, it’s very likely that COVID will continue to impact our lives and how we come together as Emanuel Lutheran Church. We don’t know when we’ll no longer have guidelines and restrictions.
With so much uncertain it is imperative we stay connected and keep communication lines open. We now
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Pastor’s Report Continued

have a prayer chain that quickly and easily alerts our members of needs in our community. I will be making
regular check-ins with members of the congregation by phone, email, text, Messenger, or mail. Visits in
person can take place if a person feels comfortable and it’s safe to do so.
I also feel that this is an opportune time to strategically plan for outreach into our community so that when
we’re able we already have our groundwork laid out. I’d love to see us have a big event aimed towards
youth, children, and their families—maybe a carnival with lots of booths and games. I’d like to have many
fellowship events like potlucks, singalongs, and social gatherings. Fellowship is the glue that holds churches together.
And I’d also like to have some bigger plans in place as well. I would like to resume work with the FAITH
team to determine what needs in our community is Emanuel uniquely equipped to respond to. FAITH
stands for Future Action Innovation Trust Hope. The team's purpose simply, is to plant the seeds for our
future. The FAITH team looks ahead and plans to make this a better congregation, better church, and a
better member of our neighborhood and community. Their purpose is to look ahead a month, 6 months, a
year, 5 years, and more and help facilitate plans and ideas to keep this church moving forward. They focus
on inviting, welcoming, including, community involvement, and more.
Investing time and energy in looking ahead, and planning is a good use of our time while we're being impacted by COVID so that when the day comes we don't have guidelines and restrictions in place we can
already have the plans in place to actively reach out into our community. I believe people will be attracted
to a church that is active, involved and engaged in outreach. They'll want to be a part and join us.

10
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Emanuel Lutheran Church, ELCA

Statistical Report
January 1-December 31, 2020
Our year started out as a “normal” year, but in mid-March we moved to only online services due to the pandemic. Over the summer we added outdoor services and moved inside with several safety precautions in
the fall. Attendance was calculated with counting those in person and the views online at 1.5, as some
people viewed services alone and others with at least one other person.
Worship Services (ELC) ................................... 60

Meetings (ELC)................................................. 26

Worship Services (Other) ....................................7

Meetings (Larger Church) ................................. 21

Baptisms .............................................................3

Meetings (Community) ....................................... 1

Weddings ............................................................0

Hospital/Nursing Home/Home Visits................. 20

Funerals ..............................................................3

Office visits ...................................................... n/a

Classes (adult) .................................................. 18

Phone/electronic visits ..................................... n/a

Classes (youth) ...................................................7

Reimbursable mileage submitted .................... n/a

Attendance Comparison
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Totals

259

337

406

448

220

236

182

335

263

279

478

468

3,911

2019*** 369

180

608

607

391

362

340

298

323

263

319

359

4,419

2018** 451

452

663

622

528

411

465

420

474

420

472

690

6,068

2017*

522

491

570

831

415

386

433

434

457

669

621

761

6,590

2016

471

595

728

460

570

425

485

385

452

557

624

634

6,386

2015

356

256

268

447

416

429

332

401

391

432

650

600

4,978

2014

283

352

408

554

304

390

302

393

388

364

433

406

4,577

2013

267

287

422

272

338

328

228

286

332

335

366

450

3,911

2012*

362

285

334

462

269

229

294

240

287

285

298

362

3,707

2011

411

344

331

461

382

355

308

325

337

411

341

303

4,309

2010

422

411

495

466

461

277

295

436

350

400

327

316

4,656

2009

380

455

552

544

466

282

307

435

358

372

503

377

5,031

2008

539

461

723

468

430

449

386

330

406

515

664

545

5,916

2007

382

432

555

635

417

356

487

385

478

423

485

524

5,559

2006

549

451

467

660

519

331

503

450

405

584

564

765

6,248

439

647

6,165

2020

2005
501
533
685
438
522
405
511
369
436
679
*** a year with 50 Sundays (two snow days), Wednesday service removed in June.
** a year with 49 Sundays
* a year with 53 Sundays
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Statistical Report Continued

Year Averages
2020

79.21

-10.38%

2019

88.38

-28.36%

2018

123.36

-.79%

2017

124.34

1.78

2016

122.16

27.64%

2015

95.73

8.76%

2014

88.02

17.03%

2013

75.21

7.53%

2012*

69.94

-15.59%

2011

82.87

-7.45%

2010

89.54

-7.45%

2009

96.75

-14.96%

2008

113.77

6.42%

2007

106.90

-11.03%

2006

120.15

1.35%

2005

118.56

Average Attendance Chart
140

120

118.56

122.16

120.15

124.34

123.36

113.77
106.9
96.75

100

95.73
89.54

88.38

88.02
82.87

79.21

80

75.21
69.94

60

40

20

0
2005

12

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020
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Statistical Report Continued
140

120

100

80

60

40

20

0
1/5
1/12
1/19
1/26

2/2
2/9
2/16
2/23
3/1
3/8
3/15
3/22

Start of Pandemic in US

3/29

4/5
4/12
4/19
4/26
5/3
5/10
5/17
5/24

In-Person

6/7

Outdoor Worship Held

6/14
6/21
6/28
7/5
7/12

Online

7/19
7/26

Attendance Analysis

5/31

8/2

8/9
8/16
8/23
8/30
9/6

Worship Moved Inside

9/13
9/20
9/27
10/4

10/11
10/18
10/25
11/1
11/8
11/15
11/22
11/29
12/6

12/13
12/20
12/27
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President’s Report
Submitted by Mike Winter, Council President
God’s Work. Our Hands.
My first year as council president began in January of2020. I was excited to move forward with our new
board members and our new pastor. The future of Emanuel Lutheran Church in Council Bluffs looked very
bright.
As you all know, by March, we were faced with the Corona Virus. The council needed to decide how we
would proceed and how we would keep our members safe and healthy. The virus led to many negative results that included the following:
1. No indoor services
2. No Easter service
3. No coffee hour. No donuts.
4. Social distancing.
5. No handshakes.
6. No socializing with other members.
7. No live performance by Da Band and no solo performances by our talented singers
We were able to address the negatives with many positives in an attempt to keep our church strong and
vibrant. This included the following:
1. Virtual services.
2. Outside services.

3. Eventually we moved the services back indoors with many precautions in place.
4. Quilts were still made.
5. Thanksgiving gift cards went out.
6. A bell choir was started.
7. Budget expenses were met.
8. Golf outing was held.
9. A successful garage sale fundraiser was moved out to the parking lot.
10. We are thankful for the many volunteers that have decorated the sanctuary for Christmas and
other holidays throughout the year.
Despite these limitations, we were able to move forward with the help of our new pastor, the church council
and the Holy Spirit. We were able to keep the church doors open, although fewer people have been able to
attend services. We hope that a vaccine is on the way so 2021 will soon bring us back to normal. We are
thankful for the generous bequests that we have received to our Memorial Fund including an especially
generous bequest from the Elizabeth Miller Estate. These funds will be useful in keeping the facilities in
good repair and bringing some of the outdated furnaces and other items up to date.
I am hopeful that with the help of our many volunteers that the new year will return to normal and we will
see many new faces and renew the socializing with our current members. Please pray for the end of the
virus and the success of the expected vaccine.

14
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Music Director Report
Submitted by Cindy Richards
2020 proved to be the most interesting year I, and most others here at Emanuel, have ever had. After only
2 ½ months, we went into distance mode.
Even in these awkward times for all musicians, we were able to have a wonderful addition made to our music program with the rental of 2 octaves of handbells in October. Nine members of the congregation have
joined together to start making music in a way that is acceptable during the pandemic. For Christmas they
recorded two numbers and one for use in Epiphany 2021.
Da Band was able to play four times in church before the shutdown. Late in the summer they were able to
play for a couple of services outside. For Christmas Eve they played for two of the three services. We were
blessed at that time to have 4 college students, Ashley Hipnar, Zane Olson, Brennan Plummer, and Nic
Haats, played with us while home over their break. Several instrumentalists were able to provide recorded
solos for our church services various times.
The choir was only able to sing twice in church before the shutdown. Since then, several choir members
have made recordings to use during services. Late in the year we were able to start having soloists sing
from the fellowship hall during the services. We are really looking forward to singing again together soon.
Instead of having workshops and conferences around the Midwest, I was able to participate in six online
workshops put on by ALCM.
During the year I played organ or piano for 1 funerals, 48 worship services, 64 choir or solo practices, 23
solo performances, 8 harmonica practices, 18 band practices, and attended 64 meetings to help plan our
worship services.
I am continually blessed here at Emanuel, by the enthusiasm for the music ministry and the generosity of
the congregation with their time and talents.
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Parish Assistant Report
Submitted by Michaela Lewis
This has been an incredibly challenging year. I was only in the office until the morning of January 13 th before needing to unexpectedly needing a cesarean section that night, starting my four week maternity leave
a week earlier than planned. Thank you to all the volunteers who helped with office duties in my absence.
February 11th was my first day back in the office. Five weeks later the pandemic was recognized as a widespread problem in the US and most of our daily lives changed dramatically overnight. Schools were shut
down, we were told to avoid gathering in groups and if you could stay at home you were advised to do so. I
began working mostly from home and much of our lives moved online. It has been stressful to say the
least, as we had to figure out what to do almost overnight and sometimes, things just don’t work the way
you plan. There have been many challenges, but we have done the best we can under the circumstances.
Online Presence
 We created a YouTube Channel where all of our services are shown. At first our services were prerecorded and uploaded Sunday mornings. As it got warmer outside, we began to have outdoor services and
livestreamed them. We currently have 41 subscribers to our channel with 2,272 views since the channel
was started March 16th. YouTube can be viewed online or through the YouTube app on a smart TV.
 We also have a Twitter account that was started the same day. Although it is less active, our services
are shown on there as well. At first we linked to our YouTube page, so views would be counted with
that, but eventually we were able to livestream on there as well. Since October we have had 41 viewers
live and 64 people view it later.
 Our Facebook page started with 298 followers at the beginning of 2020 and ended with 367, an increase of 69 people (23% increase). In addition to livestreaming services to the platform, we also post
updates on activities at church and share posts from the ELCA or the Western Iowa Synod. This still appears to be where most people view our live services.
 We continue to use our domain name (www.emanuelcb.org) and updated information as needed. Current and past newsletters are on there and look great in color!
Equipment
 Needing to move things online overnight was challenging. Special editing software was needed to edit
prerecorded videos. This has been very helpful to have as we have used it for many videos, such as our
COVID safety video, Christmas devotions, Sunday School Show, pre-recorded readers, Christmas Program and videos of the Bell Choir.
 When we started to livestream our services, we began using a program online called StreamYard. It is
like a small online production studio that allows me to put up titles, switch cameras/phones and switch to
pre-recorded segments live if needed (this function was used quite a bit during the December 20th Lessons & Carols service). This is also able to be used if someone has to quarantine for some reason, but
still needs to be a part of the service, as they can join remotely and I can switch to show them on screen.
 We did purchase a mini switchboard which will allow someone to switch between up to four video cameras live without the use of the software. Regular cameras are not able to be used without this equipment. There has been a lot of trial and error. Our current audio system seems to have issues coming
across our livestream, so at the current time, we use the audio from my personal phone. Research is
still ongoing to find the best solution for this. A dedicated computer for this as well as more permanent
cameras will be needed, but again, more research is needed to see what will work best for our needs.
 I have been the only one running the online equipment each Sunday, but will not be able to do so every
week, so having others who are trained how to run it will be needed.
Mailings
 In 2020 we had 12 monthly newsletters go out. While we normally have a team of volunteers help each
month, that was limited due to the pandemic. So Rick and Jan Stone have made sure the newsletters
are addressed and sealed each month and taken them to the post office. We were able to have the
printer saddle stitch the newsletters to help shorten the folding process a little for them and make it easier for people to keep pages together. The average number sent each month was 245.
16
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Membership Statistics
Baptized

Confirmed

Membership, end of 2019 ................................................. 605 ............................................... 446
Members received in 2020
By Baptism ................................................................ 3 ................................................... 0
By Affirmation of Faith ............................................... 3 .................................................. 0
By Transfer from ELCA.............................................. 0 ................................................... 0
By Transfer from Non-Lutheran ................................. 0 ................................................... 0

Other (re-activation, etc.) ........................................... 0 ................................................... 0
Total Received ........................................................... 6 ................................................... 0
Baptized members confirmed in 2020 ................................ 10 ................................................. 10
Members removed in 2020
By Death .................................................................. 11 ................................................. 10
By Transfer to other ELCA ......................................... 2 ................................................... 2

By Transfer to other Lutheran .................................... 0 ................................................... 0
By Transfer to Non-Lutheran ..................................... 0 ................................................... 0
Other Reasons .......................................................... 1 ................................................... 1
Total Removed ........................................................ 14 ................................................. 14
Membership, end of 2020 ................................................. 598 ............................................... 442
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New Members, Baptisms, First Communion,

Confirmed, New Members, Funerals & Weddings
Baptisms:

Spencer Lewis
Roux Smith
Kajanie Schall

First Communion:
—Confirmed:

Hanna Ferguson
Mason Garreans
Reegan Haats
Grace Hansen
Hailey Holcombe
Kade Holcombe
Amari Johnson
Angelina Maxwell
Nikki Rickard
Kyle Sorensen

New Members:
Miranda Schwartz
Paul Schwartz
Seth Schwartz
Spencer Lewis
Roux Smith
Kajanie Schall
Pastoral Acts:
Funerals:
Glen Fahrenkrug
Linda Rickard
Irv Mass
Weddings:
—-
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2020 Committee Reports

Children’s Ministries
Submitted by Michaela Lewis, Chair
Pastor Cara Knutson, Deann Over, Steve Lewis, Linda Steensland,
Sharon Hansen, Angel McGee, Clare Haats
The Children’s Ministry Committee had a challenging year. The start of the pandemic in the US meant that
gatherings were highly discouraged. So we didn’t have Sunday School in the spring, first communion classes were unable to be held. Easter Egg hunt was cancelled along with vacation Bible school and any of the
children and family activities we normally have in the fall. However, we were still able to connect with several families throughout this time.
Stepping Stones
First Communion class was unable to be held and there were no books handed out this year.

Sunday School
Stephen Lewis started a Facebook page for an online Sunday School Show in the fall. There are currently
32 people who follow the page. Steve posts a video each Sunday reviewing a Bible lesson. Many times this
includes a craft project, but during advent each episode featured a discussion on that week in advent and
what it means. Most episodes are 10 minutes or less. There were 12 episodes in 2020. There have been
303 views of the videos since it debuted with an average of 25-26 viewers each week (the highest was 87
one week). All equipment used for this is Steve’s personal equipment.
Children’s Christmas Program
Even with the challenges of 2020, we were still able to have a Christmas program. It was combined with
the lessons and carols service on December 20. Stephen had families and kids come in at different time to
read the Christmas story in front of the green screen that he uses for the Sunday School Show. He then
edited it together and Cindy played music to layer under the story. The result was a nice way to show the
families at Emanuel sharing the gospel with the next generation. It can be viewed on the Sunday School
Show Facebook page.
Halloween
Since we weren’t able to have our annual Trunk or Treat, we gave out 19 goodie bags to the children of
Emanuel. Some of these were picked up at church and some were delivered.
Scouts
We did get another Boy Scout Troop that replaced troop 550 which disbanded in 2019. They met just a few
times before the Pandemic and held off on having in-person meetings throughout the rest of 2020.
Girl Scout troop 40006 has met a few times in the community room on Tuesday nights this winter. They did
not meet throughout most of 2020 due to restrictions.
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2020 Committee Reports

Youth Ministries

Submitted by Deann Over, Chair
Michaela & Steve Lewis, Linda Steensland, Sharon Hansen, Angel McGee,
Clare Haats, and Pastor Cara Knutson
We looked forward to 2020 with many plans but the month of March interrupted by COVID-19, placed restrictions and limitations on Youth in person activities.
Confirmation
In February, confirmation classes resumed led by Pastor Cara with Steve Lewis assisting. Along with the
lessons, students looked forward as they planned for a lock-in over Easter break, fund raisers for a summer
mission trip and the 2021 ELCA National Gathering. In the spring classes connected virtually via Zoom
and, in warmer weather, outdoor socially distanced meetings were able to be held.

Honoring High School Graduates
Emanuel’s High School Graduates, Alaire Carrier, Kobi Ferguson, Ashley Hipnar, Clare Plummer, Carly
Sorensen and Tristan Steensland were honored by a large yard sign with their picture and the Jeremiah
29:11 Bible verse.
Rites of Confirmation
With the opening of the sanctuary for church services, ten students Hanna Ferguson, Mason Garreans,
Grace Hansen, Amari Johnson, Nikki Rickard, Kyle Sorensen, Kade & Hailey Holcombe, Angelina Maxwell
and Reegan Haats were confirmed on November 1. While we could not have a celebration in the fellowship hall, individual boxed cupcakes were provided to all who attended the service.
Fund Raisers
Children’s and youth ministry were able to host a lunch following the annual meeting in January, a Lenten
dinner and Emanuel’s 7th Annual Mardi Gras celebration. About 125 attendees enjoyed a fun family friendly evening with food, fellowship and music by Emanuel’s Da Band with Emanuel’s King and Queen, Ron
and Alice Smith.
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Property Committee
Submitted by Oscar Over, Chair
Alan Ellis, CharLes Kemmish, Joel Hauschild and Oscar Over.
With all the requirements and precautions due to COID-19, 2020 has been very unusual.
Emanuel did not have its Spring and Fall Work Days during which we usually address the various maintenance and smaller non-emergency repair.
The services at the church were terminated for a period of time. Thanks much to the Safety Committee
and the precautions it put into place, church services at the church are again conducted in the church. First
outdoors in the upper parking lot. Then in the community room. No in the sanctuary.

Thanks to Steve Lewis, the places where the services were and are conducted have been regularly
sprayed and sanitized.
Church members have stepped up to see that various maintenance items have been taken care of.
I don’t know who all have been involved unless I happened have seen them helping at the church.
I have seen various members mowing.
I saw Al Martens cutting the bushes.
Allan Ellis installed deluxe vinyl flooring in the room off the driveway at the parsonage.
Larry Hansen replaced the ramp off the lower parking lot and broken sections of the sidewalk. He also is
removing the snow from the church sidewalks and parking lots.
The above are just examples of members who I know of stepping up during these times. They are by no
means the only ones.
The emergency exit door on the north side of the sanctuary was replaced because it was sticking and hard
to open.
Two 2 ring doorbells plus ECHO dots have been purchased. They allow seeing and talking to individuals at
the lower and upper floor doors as an additional security measure.
A faucet and garbage disposal in the parsonage were replaced.

Various problems with the furnaces, air conditioners, thermostats, and toilets, as they became known, were
addressed and taken care of.
Although the use of the church has been limited, maintenance and repairs as needed, have been addressed and taken care of.
Thank you to everyone who have and are helping during this difficult time.
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Wider Ministries

Submitted by Linda Steensland, Committee Chair
Jan Husmann, Peggy Jarrell, Phil Meyer, Angel McGee, Suzanne Winter,
Connie Solon, Mike Garreans, and John Spilde (council representative)
MISSION: Sharing God’s love in the surrounding community by informing the congregation of opportunities to give to those in need through donations of money, service, and needed items.
JOYFUL NOISE:
January
February
March
Covid break
October
November
December
TOTALS

New Visions Homeless Services
Philipps Pantr
Closet 12:29 (for teens/infants)

$2,421.50
232.66
288.93

Thanksgiving Baskets
Lutheran Family Services Bags
Interfaith Response

302.43
176.09
259.12
$3,680.73

OUR SAVIOR’S FOOD AND PET PANTRY
Judi Malloy coordinates our volunteers on the third Friday each month. New volunteers are always welcome!
GREEN BEAN CASSEROLES
18 hot and ready green bean casseroles were delivered to the Council Bluffs Country Club this year due to
the added need. Members also volunteered to deliver and prepare the meals that day. Thanks to Judi
Malloy for coordinating this!

THANKSGIVING BASKETS
Thanksgiving baskets had a new look this year with a gift card, napkins, and a devotion and invitation to
church. They were delivered to Phoenix House, Lutheran Family Services, Emanuel staff, Kanesville Therapy, and a new Habitat homeowner.
LUTHERAN FAMILY SERVICE BAGS
Lutheran Family Services received 56 bags of necessary items for mothers of infants to 5 years old. Some
included items were shampoo, lotion, socks, sippy cups, plus a book and a toy. Thanks to Jan Husmann
for coordinating this project!
MEALS ON WHEELS
For many years, Emanuel has been responsible for a Meals on Wheels route each Wednesday. Team
members Darlene and Richard Reed, Jane and Phil Meyer, Connie and Terry Eyberg, Deann and Oscar
Over, and Loren Carrier were able to deliver meals through March. However, Emanuel’s team, along with
all the others, has not been able to return to delivering meals due to pandemic restrictions and concerns by
the Meals on Wheels staff for their volunteers.
PERSONAL ITEM DONATIONS
Many items of clothing such as coats, clothes, socks, gloves and personal items were donated this year,
and delivered to Phoenix House, Micah House, New Visions, Boys and Girls Club, Midlands Nursing
Home, and Crescent School. Donations may be left at the church all year!
Thanks to the committee members and all Emanuel members for the support to those who needed it in the
community this year!
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Women of Emanuel
Submitted by Darlene Reed
Most of the quilts were put together & tied in someone’s home. Then taken to Darlene Jeppesen’s for the
edge stitching (due to COVID). We finished 135 quilts: 75 for Lutheran World Releif. Sixty went to Vodec,
Heartland Family Servces, Micah House, Phoenix House, New Visions (formerly Mohm’s), Boys and Girls
Club, Salvation Army, Lutheran Social Services, MOSAIC and Kanesville Therapy.
Chairpersons who served so faithfully;
Bethany Key Lady Jan Stone
Other service projects for 2020 were:
 Organizing and serving 1 Lenten Soup Supper
 Donated Cards for Birthdays, Halloween and Thinking of You Cards to Bethany Home & Heights
 Honored students graduating from high school
 Donated $600 to community organizations and charities
 Donated $50.00 to the Cookie Crumbs
 Collected pop tabs donated to Ronald McDonald house in Omaha
 Collected Best Choice Labels for Youth
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Worship & Music

Submitted by Mike Hipnar
Kevin Epperson, Mike Hipnar, Pastor Cara Knutson, Maja Knutson, Mike Loos,
Marjorie Powell-McIntosh, Ron Reiff, Cindy Richards & Rosie Spangenberg
Worship & Music faced many challenges in 2020 beginning in March when indoor worship services were
suspended due to safety concerns from the spreading virus. Prior to this we were able to have our annual
Mardi Gras celebration featuring Da Band performing Dixie land music and many other favorites. As we
moved into the Lenten season weekly in person services were suspended indefinitely for the safety of our
congregation. Soon after Pastor Cara began daily Facebook messages and Weekly abbreviated worship
services that could be viewed on Facebook. We also began a virtual coffee hour each Sunday following the
service via Zoom. As Summer approached it was decided to try outdoor services in the upper parking lot
behind the church. People could stay in their car or bring lawn chairs and sit socially distanced in the surrounding area. Da Band played at several of these services and each service was live streamed on Facebook. Another challenge was how to safely distribute communion each week. The answer to this was
sealed communion wafers & wine which were passed out as people drove in prior to service. Outdoor services continued throughout the summer and then discussions took place on how to safely move back indoors. With the advice and recommendations from the newly created safety team, services were moved
inside into the Community room. Numerous measures were put into place to ensure the safety of all who
attended in person. We finally moved back into the worship center in the fall where things are a bit different
than we are used to, but in the end, we are safely together and continue to worship whether in person or
virtually. New video equipment was purchased to livestream our services over Facebook, YouTube & Twitter Live. Thank you to everyone involved for the extra efforts and planning to work through this entire process of getting back to weekly worship.
Another challenge this year was the annual garage sale which took place outside in the front parking lot.
With the increasing virus spread we felt it would be best to move the sale outdoors. Once again, this congregation stepped up to the challenge and over $2,500.00 was raised for the youth trip in 2022 to Minneapolis. Thanks to everyone involved through donations, setup, working the event, tear down and haul away.
This is truly a team effort and so appreciated.
With the limitations of singing and wind instruments during this pandemic, we had to look to other ways to
share music during services. Cindy met this challenge by playing recorded musical performances and
working in non-wind instrument offerings. A wonderful addition to our music was the rental of handbells and
the formation of the Emanuel Bell Choir. We are hopeful that if there is enough interest, we can purchase
our own set of hand bells and continue this musical gift.
We were sadly unable to have our annual hanging of the Greens event but the decorations did go up. Many
thanks to a few hardworking volunteers who safely transformed the worship center into the one bit of normalcy we are so accustomed to experiencing.
As we round out 2020, we are hopeful that things will soon return to normal but even that will probably look
different than what we are all used to. We have learned how to do things differently, and in some cases
better. Let’s take the positives and move forward into the new year with hope and prayer.
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Fresh Start
Submitted by John Spilde
Darlene Jeppesen, Karen McPartland, Chris Sorensen,
Greg Steensland, John Spilde
The Fresh Start Committee did not meet in 2020.
The committee was started in 2015. In the past the committee has worked with the Church of Damascus
Road at the Correctional facility in Fort Dodge and Rockwell City. The purpose of the committee is to assist
returning citizens in their transition to life as a productive and law-abiding members of society.
Many other congregational members have assisted in prior years with donations of clothing, food, financial
support, transportation, encouragement & prayer.

Dwight Rogers, who the team began working with in 2016, reports he is doing well. The committee finished
their direct support for Dwight in 2018, but have continued to support Dwight in prayer, encouragement and
advice.
Robert Hesseltine, who the team began working with in 2018, has not had recent contact with the committee.
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No Reports Provided
Due to limited activity this year, reports were not submitted for the following committees:


FAITH Team



Evangelism



Fellowship & Support



Mutual Ministry
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Assets
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2020 Financial Reports

Capital & Building Fund Report
Submitted by Richard Reed
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Memorial Fund Report
Submitted by Richard Reed
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Memorial Fund Report Continued
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Women of the ELCA Treasurer’s Report
Submitted by Darlene Reed, Treasurer
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Financial Reports

Treasurer’s Report, General Fund
(01/01/2020-12/31/2020)
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Financial Reports

Donations Account Balances
(01/01/2020-12/31/2020)
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Account Balances Continued

Financial Reports

Special Needs
Submitted by Richard Reed
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Financial Reports

Consolidated Fund Activity Report
(As of 12/31/2018)
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Consolidated Fund Activity Report Continued
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2020 Percentage Report for Estimate of Giving
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Financial Reports

2020 Budget Review & Proposed Budget for 2021
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Audit Statement

Submitted by Ken Kemmish
I have examined the cash receipts and disbursement statements for the following funds for the
year ending 12/31/20:
TREASURER’S REPORT
CONGREGATIONAL CONSOLIDATED FUNDS
CONGREGATIONAL CAPITAL FUND
MEMORIAL FUND
SPECIAL NEEDS REPORT
WELCA TREASURER’S REPORT
My review indicated that the statements for the above accounts reflect an accurate accounting
of Emanuel Lutheran Church’s receipts and disbursements, for the year ended and an accurate statement of funds on hand as of 12/31/20.
Ken Kemmish
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Come as you are!
Be who you are!
Make us a better community,
congregation and people!
Come as you are!
Bring yourself, dressed in your favorite comfy clothes
Bring your gifts, your pain, your hope, and your fears
Bring the traditions that have helped you and hurt you
Bring your experiences that have made you and broken you
Bring your mind, ready to engage and question and grow
Bring your heart, open to discern and delight

Be who you are!
If you are young or old and you come to Emanuel,
we will be better because of you.
If you have brown skin, black skin, white skin,
or any color of skin, and you come to Emanuel,
we will be better because of you.
If you are married or single, and you come to Emanuel,
we will be better because of you.
If you are gay or straight, and you come to
Emanuel, we will be better because of you.
If you are transgender, and you come to Emanuel,
we will be better because of you.
If you are a man or a woman, and you come to Emanuel,
we will be better because of you.
If you cannot hear or see, and you come to
Emanuel, we will be better because of you.
If you are sick or well, and you come to Emanuel,
we will be better because of you.
If you are happy or sad, and you come to Emanuel,
we will be better because of you.
If you are rich or poor, powerful or weak, and you come to Emanuel,
we will be better because of you.
If you believe in God some of the time or none of the time
or all of the time, and you come to Emanuel,
we will be better because of you.
And make us a better community,
a better congregation, and better people.
We’re excited to be with you and to have you with us!
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